Abstract: When food patches vary in quality over time, sampling by repeated visits can allow animals to track this variation and improve their foraging success. Sampling, however, requires spending time visiting patches that are currently poor. The optimal investment in sampling should depend on characteristics of the patch, the animal, and the environment, but there are few empirical studies of these relationships in nature. Here, we describe discovery, exploitation, and sampling of randomly varying artificial food patches by free-ranging eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus (L., 1758)). Chipmunks effectively tracked variation over a broad time scale, discovering patches within a few days, sampling and exploiting over several weeks, and decreasing sampling when renewals ceased. Sampling allowed the chipmunks to track variation on an hourly scale through rapid discovery of renewals. Sampling rates were high (median = 0.3 visitsÁindividual -1 Áh -1 ; range = 0-4.2). Sampling was not affected by the frequency or magnitude of patch renewal but was lower for chipmunks whose burrows were farther from the patch. Sampling is an important part of chipmunk foraging strategy, but the difficulty of estimating patch quality and renewal rate and the effects of competition may prevent a close matching between sampling rate and patch characteristics under natural conditions. Résumé : Lorsque les parcelles de nourriture varient en qualité au cours du temps, un échantillonnage par des visites ré-pétées peut permettre aux animaux de suivre cette variation et d'améliorer le succès de leur recherche de nourriture. Cependant, cet échantillonnage implique une perte du temps passé à visiter des parcelles de mauvaise qualité. Un investissement optimal dans l'échantillonnage devrait dépendre des caractéristiques de la parcelle, de l'animal en question et de l'environnement; il y a, cependant, peu d'études empiriques de ces relations en nature. Nous décrivons ici la décou-verte, l'exploitation et l'échantillonnage de parcelles de nourriture artificielles et variables par des tamias striés (Tamias striatus (L., 1758)) sauvages. Les tamias sont capables de suivre efficacement la variation sur une grande échelle temporelle; ils découvrent les parcelles en quelques jours, les échantillonnent et les exploitent pendant plusieurs semaines et espacent leur échantillonnage lorsque les parcelles cessent d'être réapprovisionnées. L'échantillonnage permet aux tamias de suivre la variation sur une échelle horaire et de découvrir rapidement les réapprovisionnements. Les taux d'échantillonnage sont élevés (médiane = 0,3 visiteÁindividu -1 Áh -1 ; étendue 0-4,2). L'échantillonnage n'est affecté ni par la fréquence, ni par l'importance des réapprovisionnements des parcelles, mais il est moins fréquent chez les tamias dont le terrier est plus éloigné de la parcelle. L'échantillonnage est un élément important de la stratégie de recherche de nourriture du tamia. Né-anmoins, la difficulté à estimer la qualité des parcelles et leur taux de réapprovisionnement, ainsi que les effets de la compétition, peuvent empêcher l'établissement d'un ajustement serré entre le taux d'échantillonnage et les caractéristiques de la parcelle en conditions naturelles.
Introduction
Foraging animals may be faced with many types of uncertainty about their environment. This uncertainty can be lessened by gathering information about different options, often termed sampling (Stephens and Krebs 1986; Stephens 1987; Dall et al. 2005) . For example, if an animal finds itself within a patch of unknown quality, it may forage within the patch for a limited amount of time as a means of ''sampling to recognize subtypes'' (Stephens 1987) . In this paper, we deal with another type of sampling used by animals faced with food patches whose quality changes unpredictably over time. ''Sampling to keep track'' (Stephens 1987) , by intermittently visiting patches that were poor on the previous visit, can allow an animal to detect improvements in patch value and therefore help it to allocate its foraging effort to the most profitable patches at any given time (Stephens 1987; Dall et al. 1999; Dall and Johnstone 2002) . Many resources also vary on multiple time scales (e.g., seasonal, daily, and hourly), so effective tracking requires foragers to differentiate between short-term fluctuations and long-term trends (Giraldeau 1997) . Since sampling requires visiting patches that were of poor quality when last experienced (Shettleworth et al. 1988 ), samplers will experience a cost from the time and energy spent travelling to and assessing patches that have remained poor. The optimal investment in sampling will therefore be a function of the increased en-ergy gained from tracking a patch and the costs involved in doing so (Stephens 1987; Dall et al. 1999; Dall and Johnstone 2002) . In highly variable environments the benefits of tracking may not outweigh the costs of sampling (Stephens 1987) .
If the rate of gain potentially available from a patch is much higher than the rate of gain available in other patches, that patch should be sampled more often than other patches, because the benefit of detecting an improvement in quality is higher (Stephens 1987; Hall 2004) . A patch far from alternative patches or a central-place location should be sampled less often than a patch close to other patches or a centralplace location because each visit would require more time and energy (Hall 2004) . If improvements in patch quality are rare, the animal should sample the patch less often than it would if improvements were frequent because the chance of finding a renewal on any trip is lower (Stephens 1987; Hall 2004) . Once the patch stops renewing, sampling rate should decline and eventually cease. Less valuable patches, i.e., those that renew less often or have less food per renewal, may be abandoned more quickly than more valuable patches. However, when patch renewals are rare, animals will have difficulty distinguishing a lengthy interval between renewals from a permanent termination of renewals, and therefore patches with low renewal frequency may be sampled for some time after they have ceased to be productive (McNamara and Houston 1980; Kacelnik et al. 1987) . The sampling behaviour of animals after a patch stops renewing should therefore be positively related to the value of renewals while the patch was renewing but may be either positively or negatively related to the frequency of renewal.
Much of our empirical understanding of tracking behaviour has come from laboratory studies of animals choosing among multiple feeders. Animals faced with two feeders that differ in profitability specialize on the more profitable feeder but occasionally visit the less profitable one, allowing a rapid switch if the relative profitability changes (great tits, Parus major L., 1758: Krebs et al. 1978; goldfish, Carassius auratus (L., 1758) : Pitcher and Magurran 1983 ; bluegill sunfish, Lepomis macrochirus Rafinesque, 1819: Wildhaber and Crowder 1991) . When faced with one feeder that varies and one that stays constantly mediocre, animals will forage at the constant feeder when the varying feeder is poor but continue to sample the varying feeder and switch back when it improves (hummingbirds, Selasphorus rufus (Gmelin, 1788) : Tamm 1987; pigeons, Columba livia Gmelin, 1789 : Shettleworth et al. 1988 starlings, Sturnus vulgaris L., 1758 : Inman 1990 Krebs and Inman 1992) . They will also adjust their sampling behaviour in response to changes in the stability of the varying feeder (Tamm 1987) and changes in the value of the alternative feeder (Shettleworth et al. 1988; Inman 1990 ). However, they respond only slightly (Inman 1990 ; summarized in Krebs and Inman 1992) or not at all (Tamm 1987; Shettleworth et al. 1988) to changes in the value of the varying feeder in its good state (Stephens 2007) .
Very little is known about tracking behaviour in the field, largely because it is often difficult to distinguish sampling visits from exploitation (Naef-Daenzer 2000) . Sampling patterns in the field may differ from those in the laboratory for several reasons. In the field, travel time among patches is much larger, animals have many more potential locations to sample, and conspecific and heterospecific animals visiting the same patches may provide information about renewals and compete for the food available during renewals. Two previous studies have shown that animals foraging at one site will invest part of their time visiting alternative sites, as would be expected if animals were sampling (eastern chipmunks, Tamias striatus (L., 1758): Kramer and Weary 1991; great and blue tits, Parus caeruleus L., 1758: NaefDaenzer 2000). A foraging study of least chipmunks (Tamias minimus Bachman, 1839) and golden-mantled ground squirrels (Spermophilus lateralis (Say, 1823)) showed that animals will return to a patch they had last experienced as empty (Devenport and Devenport 1994) , and two other studies from our group have shown that eastern chipmunks will return repeatedly to a novel patch site within hours after depleting it (Hall 2004; Gibson et al. 2006) . These findings suggest that sampling is part of natural foraging behaviour, but there are no detailed observations on how free-ranging animals sample patches over time, nor on how closely they track patch variability.
Here, we present the first field study to document sampling at patches that renew unpredictably over extended time periods. In this study, we examined the behaviour of eastern chipmunks over several weeks as they discovered, exploited, and sampled experimental patches of sunflower seeds that differed in the frequency of renewal and the amount of seed per renewal. We estimated the rate of sampling at the patches while they were empty. This allowed us to distinguish sampling visits from exploitation visits, made when chipmunks return after taking a load of food to their burrows, and from visits by animals attracted by the presence of food or foraging conspecifics. Based on the theoretical considerations summarized above, we made the following six predictions. (1) Chipmunks will return to sample areas where they have previously obtained food. (2) After a chipmunk has experience with a patch, sampling rate will be positively correlated with renewal frequency and the amount of food per renewal. (3) Sampling rate will be negatively correlated with distance of the animal's burrow from the patch. (4) Sampling rate will decline when patches stop renewing. (5) Sampling rate will decline more slowly in patches that received more seeds per renewal. (Because patches with low renewal rates are less valuable but more difficult to assess, we were not able to predict the effect of renewal frequency.) (6) The probability that a chipmunk will discover a renewal will be positively correlated with its sampling rate.
Material and methods
We studied a population of eastern chipmunks in a mature hardwood forest at the Gault Nature Reserve, Mont-SaintHilaire, Quebec, Canada (lat. 45833'N, long. 73810'W) from June 1997 through November 1998. Chipmunks were habituated to humans because the study site is a public park. Prior to the experiment, we livetrapped and ear-tagged the chipmunks and clipped the guard hairs on their rumps to create a unique pattern that allowed identification at a distance (see Clarke and Kramer 1994 for a description of the technique). Handling of animals was in accordance with the guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care and was approved by the McGill University Animal Care Committee.
Eastern chipmunks (hereafter, chipmunks) are grounddwelling sciurids that specialize on mast seed produced by oak (Quercus L. spp.), beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.), and maple (Acer L. spp.) trees (Elliott 1978) . As seeds ripen and fall, they create patches under the canopies of individual trees. Patch quality varies on scales of decades (trees come into production, mature, and die), years (masting species exhibit extreme interannual variation in seed production; Kelly and Sork 2002) , weeks (production is concentrated over a few weeks in autumn, with variation among species and individuals; Humphries et al. 2002) , days (schedules of ripening within the productive period), and minutes to hours (seeds drop into the patches through the effects of wind and seed-dropping by arboreal foragers and are removed from the patches by competing terrestrial foragers). At the scale of minutes to hours, in particular, these processes of renewal and depletion are not predictable. Chipmunks are centralplace foragers that make repeated trips between food patches and their burrow, where seeds are hoarded (Elliott 1978) . While returning from the burrow, they may explore other potential patches (Kramer and Weary 1991) . Although they are sometimes aggressive at food patches, chipmunks are not territorial, and neighbours overlap considerably in foraging range (Elliott 1978; Getty 1981) . Chipmunks are thus faced with an environment that varies both spatially and temporally, so the ability to track this variation on both long and short time scales should have important fitness consequences.
The experimental design involved 3 sets of 3 pairs of treatment and control patches. Each set was carried out at a different time and location, with at least 150 m between sets (Fig. 1, Table 1 ). Within each set, we simultaneously created a high frequency -high quantity (HF-HQ) patch, a high frequency -low quantity (HF-LQ) patch, and a low frequency -high quantity (LF-HQ) patch separated by at least 50 m. The distances 50 and 150 m were chosen because chipmunks rarely travel more than 40 m from their burrow but occasionally make trips of 100 m or more (Elliott 1978; C. Hall and M. Humphries, unpublished observations) . We could not include a low frequency -low quantity treatment because of a limited number of potential patch locations in the study area and the time required to monitor each patch. With this design we could examine the main effects of lowering either frequency or quantity, but we could Fig. 1 . Schematic diagram of one set within the study design. Nine pairs of patches (treatment and control) were grouped into three sets, each set containing one pair for each treatment (HF-HQ, high frequency -high quantity; HF-LQ, high frequency -low quantity; LF-HQ, low frequency -high quantity). The three pairs within a set were renewed and observed over the same time period of several weeks, but different sets were performed at different times (Table 1) . Patch pairs within a set were separated by at least 50 m, and sets were separated by at least 150 m. The enlarged area shows one treatment-control patch pair and the position of the observation stand for that pair.
not look for an interaction between the effects of frequency and quantity. We paired each treatment patch with a control patch 10 m away that never contained food. Patches measured 4 m Â 4 m, with the corners indicated by plastic tent pegs. This patch size was large enough to prevent one individual from excluding others.
We renewed patches by scattering small black sunflower seeds (Helianthus) evenly throughout the 4 m Â 4 m area, with the hand close to the substrate to minimize the sound of seeds hitting the ground. At each renewal, the observer also walked through the control patch, miming the seedspreading motion. The observer also mimed seed-spreading in both the treatment and control patches once per day so that the observer was not a reliable predictor of the state of the patch. We assigned each renewal to a random time, with the constraint that no renewal started within 2 h after the last renewal time in that patch, to avoid renewing before the patch had been depleted. We renewed high-frequency patches twice per day, on average, by assigning four renewals every 2 days, and low-frequency patches once every 2 days. We provided 1000 mL of seeds at renewals of highquantity patches and 250 mL at renewals of low-quantity patches. Thus, the HF-LQ and LF-HQ treatments both received an average of 500 mL per day and the HF-HQ treatment received 2000 mL per day.
Observers watched a treatment patch and its control from a 1 m high stand located 10 m from both control and treatment patches ( Fig. 1) , which improved visibility and reduced the effect of the observer on the chipmunk's behaviour (Elliott 1978) . Observation sessions lasted 55 min, during which the observer recorded the entry and exit time for each visit by each animal and the identity of individuals involved in any chases in the patch. If animals left the patch because they were chased or startled or because they crossed the boundary while searching for seeds but re-entered the patch without leaving the vicinity, we counted only a single visit. We excluded sessions in which it rained or there was a significant interruption (e.g., a predator or another person in the immediate area).
We divided our observations of each patch into three stages (Table 1 ) to separate the period during which chipmunks discovered the patches and had an opportunity to learn their characteristics (stage 1) from the period during which chipmunks sampled known patches (stage 2) and the period during which chipmunks responded to the termination of renewals (stage 3). Stage 1 started on the day we began treatments. We scheduled ''renewal observation sessions'' immediately after each renewal to determine which chipmunks exploited the patch and to identify focal individuals. All chipmunks collecting seeds in a patch during stage 1 were potential focal animals, but individuals that visited more than one treatment patch were considered focal animals only in the patch they visited most frequently. All patches took at least an hour to deplete, so there were seeds available to animals throughout renewal observation sessions. We scheduled ''empty observation sessions'' once per day at randomly assigned times while the patch was empty to measure sampling. We defined empty patches as those in which animals were not making hoarding trips (defined as leaving with distended cheek pouches) and visual inspection verified that there were few or no seeds remaining. Because sampling is defined as visiting a patch that was last experienced as poor (Stephens and Krebs 1986; Stephens 1987; Tamm 1987; Shettleworth et al. 1988) , we conservatively calculated the number of sampling visits by subtracting the first visit in each empty observation session. Stage 1 ended when there were at least 5 focal chipmunks using each patch, except for the LF-HQ treatment in set 2 (Table 1) , because after 27 days there were still only 3 focal animals using this patch. No animal visited patches from more than one set. At the end of stage 1, 95% of focal animals (61 of 64) had at least 5 days experience with their patch (median = 13 days). During stage 2, we continued to renew the patches at the same rate and increased the number of empty observation sessions to an average of two per day, but we stopped the renewal observation sessions because of insufficient time. Stage 2 lasted for 1 week unless extended to replace observation sessions that were excluded (see criteria above). During stage 3, we no longer renewed the patches but continued with two empty observation sessions per day until the rate of visitation to the treatment patch was similar to that of the control patch. Set 2 ended earlier than the Note: Type of session is empty (E) or renewal (R). HF-HQ is the high frequency -high quantity treatment, HF-LQ is the high frequency -low quantity treatment, and LF-HQ is the low frequency -high quantity treatment. The number of focal animals applies to all stages and session types within a set.
other sets (Table 1 ) because the aboveground activity of animals started to decrease (based on telemetry and transect data, Humphries et al. 2002) owing to the onset of the hibernation period. We measured the distance between the treatment patch and the burrow of each focal animal or, if it was greater than 50 m, estimated it using a map of the study area.
We obtained data from 64 focal animals at 441 empty sessions and 200 renewal sessions (Table 1) . Sample sizes vary slightly in the statistical analyses because a few animals discovered their patch late in stage 1 and therefore lacked enough sessions for stage 1 analyses.
Analyses
We used generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs; Littell et al. 1996) to examine the factors affecting the rate of sampling in each stage as well as the probability of arrival at renewal sessions during stage 1. GLMMs allowed us to include both patch and individual nested within patch as random effects to account for the lack of independence resulting from multiple observations of the same individual and multiple individuals in the same patch (Littell et al. 1996; Pinheiro and Bates 2000) . We could not include both set and patch in the model; once the model estimates the parameters for set and treatment, there is no information on which to base the parameter estimate for patch (i.e., patch is intrinsically aliased, and the parameter estimate for it is 0; Crawley 2002). Our priority was to remove the variation introduced by temporal and spatial effects of the experimental design, and we chose to include patch rather than set because it includes the variation between patches within each set and also the variation between patches in different sets (i.e., the variation between sets). Using GLMMs also allowed us to define a binomial or Poisson error distribution, as appropriate for the data being analysed, because the data were not normally distributed. The results from the GLMMs can be interpreted like mixed-model ANCOVAs. GLMMs were fit using the SAS 1 macro program GLIMMIX (Littell et al. 1996; Kuss 2002) .
For each GLMM, we began with a model that included all main effects and all two-way interactions between the fixed effects. We then used a backwards step procedure, removing the least significant interaction at each step (Pinheiro and Bates 2000; Crawley 2002 ). Once only significant interactions (P < 0.05) remained in the model, we used the same procedure to remove any nonsignificant main fixed effects that were not involved in any of the remaining interactions. Denominator degrees of freedom were based on the level (patch, individual, or session) at which the factor varied (Pinheiro and Bates 2000) . For all models we tested for correlation between the explanatory variables, but none were highly correlated (all r < 0.5, most < 0.25), so our analyses should not be affected by multicollinearity (Slinker and Glantz 1985) .
Dependent variables used in the GLMM analyses were as follows: 1. Sampling: the number of sampling visits made by an individual during each empty session within the specified stage. The first visit was not counted as sampling, to ensure that animals were returning to patches that they had already experienced as empty. . Only sessions after the individual was first seen in the patch during a renewal session were used. This variable was used as an independent variable in the GLMM of arrival at renewal sessions in stage 1 (see Table 5 ). 4. Time since discovery: the number of hours since an animal was first observed in the patch during a renewal session (range: stage 1, 2-537 h; stage 2, 20-820 h). We measured time in hours since discovery for stages 1 and 2 to take into account the difference between animals in the day of discovery (which ranged from 0 to 24 days) and therefore experience. Similar results were obtained by using the number of hours since the start of each stage. 5. Time since start of stage 3: the number of hours since the beginning of stage 3, when we stopped renewing the patch (range: 0-534 h). 6. Sex: male or female. 7. Chase rate: the number of chases by an animal divided by the amount of time they were in the patch (median: 0.024 chases/min, range: 0-0.4 chases/min). When the activity in the patch was very high, the observer concentrated on recording the number of visits and occasionally did not record entry and exit times or chases. Thus, this rate is an estimate and we consider it as an index of aggression rather than a precise measure of chase rate. No specific predictions were made about sex, chase rate, or the number of animals. These variables were included to control for potentially confounding effects and are therefore not discussed in the text.
We performed four GLMM analyses. In all GLMMs, both patch and individual nested within patch were included as random factors. Details on each GLMM, including the independent variables tested, the error distribution, and the link function used, are provided with the results in Tables 2-5. We used a Wilcoxon paired signed-ranks test, paired by in-dividual, to compare the mean number of sampling visits per empty session between treatment and control patches. To verify that two animals with burrows much farther from the patch than the others (138 and 142 m) did not have a strong influence on the effects of distance, each selected model was run again with these two individuals excluded. Because the results were similar, we have presented only the analyses including all individuals.
Results

Patch discovery
Considering the first renewal session during which an animal was observed in the patch as an estimate of the time an animal discovered the patch, we found that most chipmunks using a patch discovered it within a few days (median for all animals = 5 days). There was considerable variation, however, and a few chipmunks appeared for the first time more than 40 days after the patch had been established (Fig. 2) . Focal animals were among the first to discover the patch, by definition, and were first seen in the patch 0-21 days after it had been established (median = 1 day).
Occurrence of sampling
Chipmunks sampled treatment patches more often than they sampled controls during the same empty sessions (Wilcoxon paired signed-ranks test: Z = -5.77, N = 64, P < 0.001). The rate of sampling at the empty treatment patches during stage 2 ranged from 0 to 4.2 sampling visits per hour (median for the 64 animals = 0.3 sampling visits/h). At control patches, sampling rate ranged from 0 to 1.5 visits per hour (median = 0 visits/h). Of the 569 sampling visits to control and treatment patches that we observed during stage 2, 92% were visits to treatment patches. Fifty-nine percent of focal animals never visited the control patches at all during empty sessions, while only 3% did not visit the treatment patches during the same empty sessions. Sampling visits were generally short (median = 19 s), with animals tending to travel directly to the patch, move right through or search within it, and then leave the area. The number of animals in a treatment patch at any given time during an empty session in stage 2 varied from 0 to 5 (median number of animals in the patch during a 1-min period 
Patterns of sampling
During stage 1, individuals sampled more frequently with time (Figs. 3a and 4a, Table 2 ). Sampling frequency was not affected by treatment but decreased as the distance from the patch to the burrow increased (Fig. 4a) . Chipmunks also sampled more often when more other chipmunks visited the patch during the same session. Individuals that were more aggressive towards others while in the patch also sampled more often (Fig. 4a) .
During stage 2, in contrast to stage 1, there was no effect of time since discovery of the patch on the number of sampling visits per session (Figs. 3b, 4b ). As in stage 1, however, the number of sampling visits per session during stage 2 was not affected by treatment, and chipmunks that lived closer to the patch and that chased animals more in the patch sampled more than those that lived farther from the patch and that chased less (Figs. 4b and 5, Table 3 ). In addition, animals sampled the patch more often during sessions in which a greater number of other animals visited the patch.
During stage 3, the number of sampling visits per session Fig. 2 . Distribution of the number of chipmunks that were first observed at treatment patches in relation to the number of days since the patches had been established. All chipmunks observed (not just focals) at all nine patches are included. Of 160 chipmunks, 25, 14, and 37 were observed in HF-HQ patches; 13, 13, and 15 were observed in HF-LQ patches; and 20, 10, and 13 were observed in LF-HQ patches.
decreased with time after we stopped renewing the patch (Figs. 3c and 4c ). This decline was quite rapid: 55% of focal chipmunks were never observed sampling in stage 3, compared with 22% in stage 2, and 80% were not observed sampling after the 5th day of stage 3. As in stages 1 and 2, sampling frequency was not affected by treatment but decreased with distance to the burrow and was higher in sessions during which a greater number of other animals sampled (Fig. 4c, Table 4 ). Unlike in the other stages, sampling frequency was not related to chase rate.
Detection of renewals
During stage 1, some focal animals arrived at all renewal sessions after they were first observed at the patch, while others did not arrive at any session (median arrival = 50% of renewal sessions during stage 1). Animals that sampled a patch more often when it was empty were more likely to arrive during renewals (Table 5 ). Treatment and distance of burrow did not affect the probability of arrival at renewals. The probability that an animal would arrive during a given renewal session increased with time following discovery. Animals that were more aggressive while in the patch were more likely to arrive at any given renewal session.
During renewal sessions, animals that visited the patch generally filled their cheek pouches quickly and then left to hoard the seeds. Because the observer stayed at the patch and did not follow individuals when they left, we do not know the frequency of larder-and scatter-hoarding. Animals generally returned to the patch quickly and made multiple trips within a renewal session. The number of animals in a patch at any given time during a renewal session varied 
Discussion
Sampling behaviour of chipmunks
Our study clearly shows that sampling occurs (prediction 1) and is an important part of the foraging behaviour of eastern chipmunks. At least 86% of chipmunks sampled patches they had previously exploited. Chipmunks sampled patches at a median rate of 0.3 visits per chipmunk per hour. Over a typical 10 h daily active period (C. Hall and M. Humphries, unpublished observations), the median sampling rate would result in 3 sampling visits to an empty patch. Because we excluded the first visit by each chipmunk in each session, some of which probably already followed experience of the patch as empty when we were not observing, this is a minimum estimate, suggesting that chipmunks spend considerable time gathering information.
By recording visits to empty patches and discounting the first observed visit, we ensured that chipmunks were visiting an alternative that was last experienced as unprofitable, con- sistent with previous work on tracking (Stephens and Krebs 1986; Stephens 1987; Tamm 1987; Shettleworth et al. 1988 ). This also ensured that sampling visits were not the result of animals being attracted to large amounts of seed or foraging conspecifics (local enhancement; Thorpe 1963; Poysa 1992) . Although patches may have contained a few residual seeds during empty sessions, it is unlikely that the sampling visits we observed were solely the result of chipmunks being attracted to these seeds because chipmunks rarely, if ever, picked up seeds during a sampling visit. This situation is consistent with optimal foraging behaviour in a natural environment, where patches do not have to be empty to be unprofitable, just lower than the alternatives available elsewhere (Stephens and Krebs 1986) . Sampling visits were also not the result of simply searching for new food sources or of other movements around the home range because chipmunks visited the treatment patches much more often than they did the control patches. This interpretation is supported by the observation that the chipmunks generally travelled directly to the patch, searched within it, and then left the area. Furthermore, the number of sampling visits per session increased during stage 1, stayed constant over stage 2, and then decreased rapidly after the patches stopped renewing during stage 3, a pattern that would not have been expected were the visits not a response to the experimental patches.
The demonstration that sampling behaviour occurs frequently under field conditions is important because it is not necessarily expected. Sampling requires good spatial memory and is an ineffective strategy when patches do not renew. Indeed, a laboratory study showed that least chipmunks avoided patches they had previously depleted unless they had experienced a renewal at the patch (Devenport et al. 1998) . Although there have been few previous studies of tracking in the field, two have shown that animals will invest time visiting alternative foraging sites. In one study, great and blue tits spent part of their foraging time visiting less profitable patches, rather than specializing on only the best patch, and this increased their search time by a factor of 1.5 (Naef-Daenzer 2000) . In the other study, eastern chipmunks took more time to return to a patch as its quality declined, a pattern interpreted as the result of sampling other locations (Kramer and Weary 1991) . In addition, least chipmunks and golden-mantled ground squirrels returned to a patch that they had last experienced as empty if their previous experience suggested that patch quality could change over time (Devenport and Devenport 1994) . Two other recent studies from our group have also shown that eastern chipmunks will return to sample multiple times on the day they discover and deplete a small patch (Hall 2004; Gibson et al. 2006 ). The present study extends previous work by showing that sampling rate will increase with experience of Fig. 4 . Effects of time, distance, and aggression on sampling frequency (number of sampling visits per individual per 55-min empty session) in stage 1 (a), stage 2 (b), and stage 3 (c), predicted by the GLMM. Predicted values are used to display the relationships between sampling rate and time, distance, and aggression because they control for the potentially confounding effects of other variables in the models. In each case, solid lines are for animals that live close (25.5 m) to the patch and dashed lines are for those that live far (52.6 m) from the patch. In stages 1 and 2, heavy lines are for non-aggressive animals (chase rate = 0.0018 chases/min) and light lines are for aggressive animals (chase rate = 0.051 chases/ min). Low and high distances and chase rates were defined by the 25th and 75th percentiles of distance and chase rate across all animals, respectively. Aggression did not have a significant effect on sampling in stage 3. The number of other animals that visited in a session was set to the median value for each stage (stage 1 = 4, stage 2 = 6, stage 3 = 2). In stage 2, treatment was fixed to HF-HQ.
repeated renewals (stage 1) and that it will continue for a week or more without a patch renewal (stage 3). It also provides the first measures of stable rates of sampling over a period of many days (stage 2).
Effects of patch characteristics
Contrary to prediction 2, neither the quantity nor the frequency of renewal affected sampling frequency in any of the three stages. On the one hand, this seems surprising because models of optimal tracking behaviour (Stephens 1987; Hall 2004) predict that the optimal sampling rate is a function of both the value of the good state of a varying food source and the renewal frequency. Although Stephens' (1987) model assumes a very specific pattern of renewal, Hall (2004) showed that the qualitative predictions hold over a broader range of conditions, including approximations of our field situation. On the other hand, previous tests of Stephens' (1987) model in the laboratory have had limited success. Several tests found that birds responded to an increase in the value of the good state by altering their sampling rate only slightly (Inman 1990 ; summarized in Krebs and Inman 1992) or not at all (Tamm 1987; Shettleworth et al. 1988 ). The only test of the effect of renewal frequency, however, did show a higher sampling rate when renewal frequency was higher (Tamm 1987) .
One possible explanation for the lack of an effect of patch renewal characteristics on sampling rate in the field may be the difficulty of estimating the patch characteristics. When renewal is relatively uncommon and sampling is costly, animals may miss entire renewals and therefore underestimate renewal frequency. During stage 1 of our experiment, for example, half of the individuals missed at least half of the renewals that occurred after they had discovered the patch. The quantity of food at each renewal may also be difficult to estimate in the field because competitors may partially deplete a patch before a sampling individual arrives. Besides depleting a patch, competitors can also provide information about its state to individuals that can detect their foraging activity, which can also decrease the optimal sampling rate (Hall 2004) . The finding that individuals were more likely Note: Variables are defined in the text. N = 795 observations for 60 animals (4 animals were excluded because they discovered the patch late in stage 1 and we had sampling data for them in fewer than two stage 1 empty sessions). The degrees of freedom (df) are expressed as numerator df, denominator df. Treatment and sex did not have a significant effect (P > 0.05) and so were removed during model selection.
to sample during empty sessions where other chipmunks also sampled suggests that chipmunks may attend to the sampling behaviour of conspecifics, although it could also be explained by correlated bouts of activity. We have examined these issues further in a subsequent study (Hall 2004) . In addition to the difficulty of estimating patch characteristics as an explanation for the lack of a patch quality effect, it is possible that the chipmunks were sampling all patches at a maximal rate. This might occur if all patches were much better than available natural sources and time available for sampling was limited, or if it is not useful to distinguish among patches above some quality threshold.
Effect of distance
Chipmunks whose burrows were farther from the patch consistently sampled at a lower frequency than chipmunks whose burrows were closer to the patch during all three stages of the experiment, supporting prediction 3. Previous studies provide evidence that chipmunks are sensitive to distance from the burrow and that, in addition to its effect on Note: Variables are defined in the text. N = 1278 observations for 64 animals. The degrees of freedom (df) are expressed as numerator df, denominator df. Treatment, chase rate, and sex did not have a significant effect (P > 0.05) and so were removed during model selection. These estimates represent the effect of each treatment relative to the HF-HQ treatment, for which the coefficient was held to zero. The effect of the number of animals was significantly different in this treatment (t test, a = 0.05) from its effect in the HF-HQ treatment, for which the estimate was held to zero. Table 5 . General linear mixed model for the probability that individuals would arrive at a renewal session in stage 1, using a binomial error distribution and a logit link function. 
Note:
Variables are defined in the text. N = 1116 observations for 62 animals (2 animals were excluded because they discovered the patch late in stage 1, so we had data for them only for the last renewal session of stage 1). Due to variability in the day of discovery between animals, the number of renewal sessions per animal varied between 2 and 39 (median = 13). The degrees of freedom (df) are expressed as numerator df, denominator df. Treatment and sex did not have a significant effect (P > 0.05) and so were removed during model selection. a This interaction was significant after removing the nonsignificant two-way interactions while all main effects were still in the model, but became nonsignificant after removing the nonsignificant main effects. the time required for each sampling visit, distance has important implications for many aspects of the foraging behaviour of chipmunks. As distance from the burrow increases, space use and dominance decrease (Elliott 1978) , load size and travel time increase, net rate of food delivery decreases (Giraldeau and Kramer 1982; Giraldeau et al. 1994) , and vigilance (Trouilloud et al. 2004 ) and time to reach a refuge following a simulated predatory threat (Clarke et al. 1993) increase. In addition, the risk of having another animal pilfer from the hoard while the animal is away from its burrow may increase with time away (personal observation). Thus, the value of a patch decreases and the cost of sampling increases as distance from the burrow increases, and individuals rarely travel more than 40 m from their burrow, although they will occasionally go 100 m or more (Elliott 1978; C. Hall and M. Humphries, unpublished observations) . The present study confirms that distance affects information acquisition in addition to other numerous aspects of foraging, antipredator, and social behaviour.
Effects of time and experience
Although we did not find that experimental differences in patch renewal patterns affected sampling frequency, chipmunks did increase their sampling frequency in stage 1 as they gained experience after discovering the patch. Successive renewals may indicate that further renewals are likely, raising the potential reward for additional sampling. Inman (1990) observed that starlings sampling a varying feeder with which they had little experience would decrease their sampling frequency as the time since they last obtained food from the feeder increased. This pattern disappeared as the birds gained experience with the feeder, presumably because they had gained confidence that the feeder would eventually switch back to good. Gibson et al. (2006) proposed that sampling at a high rate soon after a patch is depleted and then decreasing the rate over time if no renewal is experienced would be an effective response to a novel patch with unknown characteristics. They showed that chipmunks followed this pattern over a period of several hours after they had exploited a single small, non-renewed patch. The increasing rate of sampling over stage 1 in our experiment may be explained by a similar pattern. Chipmunks early in stage 1 may have shown the same pattern as those in the Gibson et al. (2006) study, sampling frequently immediately after exploiting a renewal but then quickly decreasing their sampling frequency with time. If, like the starlings in Inman's study, chipmunks in our experiment showed more consistent sampling as they gained experience with patch renewal, then the average sampling rate would increase over time during stage 1. This increase in average sampling rate would continue only until they were no longer decreasing their sampling between renewals, consistent with the constant rate of sampling over time during stage 2.
After we stopped renewing the patches at the start of stage 3, chipmunks rapidly decreased their sampling frequency over a period of several days, supporting prediction 4. This ability to recognize that a patch is no longer profitable and to reallocate foraging time to other locations is an important tactic for animals dealing with variable environments. Contrary to prediction 5, however, we found no time by treatment interaction, and therefore no evidence that the rate of decrease in sampling frequency was influenced by renewal quantity. We did not make a prediction about the effect of renewal frequency on the rate of decrease because both higher and lower rates were possible. The sampling frequency might have dropped more rapidly because there was less food available from the patch. Alternatively, it might have dropped more slowly because animals at patches that renewed less frequently would have experienced longer intervals between renewals while the patches were renewing and therefore would have found it more difficult to recognize that the patch had stopped renewing than animals at patches that had renewed more frequently. The latter argument has been used as an explanation for the partial reinforcement extinction effect (PREE) seen in studies of extinction (Nevin 1979; McNamara and Houston 1980; Kacelnik et al. 1987) . However, because animals in our experiment were not at every renewal session, even animals at the high-frequency patches may have experienced long intervals between renewals, so animals at different treatments may not have experienced any difference in the difficulty to recognize the termination of renewals.
The effect of sampling on arrival at renewals
Given that chipmunks sampled the patches, it is interesting to ask whether sampling helped them to arrive at renewals. Half of the animals arrived at more than 50% of the renewal sessions in stage 1, and some animals arrived at all renewal sessions. Considering that these patches were probably only one of the options that the animals were tracking and that we measured arrival at renewals only during stage 1, when animals had little experience with the patches, the chipmunks were surprisingly effective at tracking. Those animals that sampled a patch frequently were more likely to arrive at a renewal than those that sampled less, as would be expected if sampling allows animals to track the state of a patch (prediction 6). Furthermore, individuals improved their ability to arrive at renewals as they acquired experience with a patch, which was probably related to the increase in sampling frequency with time since discovery. Another factor that may have improved renewal detection over time is the increase in the number of animals using each patch as stage 1 progressed because chipmunks (Hall 2004) , like many other species (Thorpe 1963; Poysa 1992; Galef and Giraldeau 2001) , are attracted to the foraging activity of conspecifics.
Several studies have shown that birds foraging in the laboratory can track the state of a feeder that varies unpredictably between two states (Tamm 1987; Shettleworth et al. 1988; Inman 1990) . In this study we have extended these findings to animals in their natural environment tracking experimental patches that mimic natural food sources. Because their natural food sources fluctuate over several time scales, owing to factors beyond their control, this ability to track variable patches should have important consequences for their ability to forage efficiently.
Conclusion
We have shown that free-ranging eastern chipmunks invest time and energy to sample a variable patch and that they are capable of tracking changes in food availability at both short (minutes to hours) and long (days to weeks) time scales. Sampling rates in our study were related to some ecological factors, such as distance from the burrow, but not others, such as renewal frequency and quantity. Animals were able to recognize when a renewing patch appeared, to respond by returning regularly to sample it, and to quickly stop sampling after it had stopped renewing. They did not, however, adjust their sampling to the specific renewal frequency and quantity characteristics of different patches. This lack of response may indicate that animals are unable to estimate renewal characteristics accurately, as we suggested above. Alternatively, the energetic return from matching sampling behaviour so closely to patch characteristics may not be high enough to justify the effort needed to obtain accurate information about characteristics (Dall et al. 2005) . Finally, animals in nature are affected by competitors, predators, and other factors that animals in controlled laboratory situations do not face. To understand natural sampling behaviour, we need more studies of the sampling behaviour of animals in natural situations to complement the information available from theoretical models and laboratory studies.
